
 

3 Ways to Check Kindle Battery Percentage 

Even though someone says displaying battery percentage is not a big deal. It 

is necessary for other people like me. If we can know the battery level exactly, 

why not to do this like our phone? When you want to save or keep your Kindle 

battery life, you may also want to know the current Kindle battery percentage 

rather than a bar. I think the battery percentage would be more informative 

than the little bar. Knowing the Kindle battery level can help you using the 

device better. You can adjust the charging and read time. Following are 3 

ways to check Kindle Battery Percentage on different devices. 

Note 
1. If you want to check your Kindle Paperwhite battery percentage, please 

directly skip to Part 1. 
2. If you want to display your Kindle Fire battery percentage, please directly 
skip to Part 2. 

3. If you own a Kindle device other than Kindle Paperwhite and Kindle Fire, 
please directly skip to Part 3.  

Part 1. Check Kindle Battery Percentage on 
Kindle Paperwhite 

As we all know, Kindle Paperwhite 1/2/3 can't display Kindle battery 

percentage on its screen if without jailbreaking. But not all people want to 

jailbreak their Kindle devices. So how to check Kindle battery percentage on 

KPW without changing the Kindle system? Here is a way to help you find out 

your battery percentage of Kindle Paperwhite. 

1  Search For ";dm"  

On the home page of your Kindle Paperwhite, you will see a search box. Then 

enter ;dm into the search box and confirm it.  
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2  Open "all_system_logs“ File  

After the input is confirmed, the Kindle Paperwhite will generate four files 

automatically. You can find these four files in Kindle library. One of these files 

is called all_system_logs. Its extension is txt. There is a current Kindle battery 

information in this file. You can open it and search for battinfo to find the 

current Kindle battery percentage. 



 

But If you open the file named all_system_logs directly in Kindle device and 

search for battinfo, it can't show the results because of the title not yet 

indexed. Some users say even though the file is indexed and contains the 

word "battinfo", the searching reveals no results. So you can plug Kindle 

Paperwhite via USB cable into a computer and open "all_system_logs“ file in 

Kindle documents folder. 

3  Search for "battinfo" and "capav=x%"  

After opening the "all_system_logs“ file, search for the term battinfo by using 

shortcuts. You will find so many lines contain the word "battinfo". But the last 

instance of "battinfo" which contains the word capav=x% will be your latest 

battery percentage. x is the percentage of battery life remains on your device. 

Below is an example that you will look for. 

170411:095637 powerd[2462]: I def:battinfo:batt_type = PRIMARY, 

capav=80%, mAh=1164mAh, volt=4082mV, current=22mA, temp=68F, 

lmd=1408mAh, cycl=12, reason_for_log=Battery log due to high delta voltage: 



The beginning number 170411 of this line is the date the information was 

generated. The word capav=80% represents the current Kindle battery 

percentage is 80%. 

Part 2. Display Kindle Battery Percentage on 
Kindle Fire 

For a Kindle Fire, You can make some settings directly on the device to let the 

Kindle battery percentage displayed. Without the extra effort, you can easily 

view the current power. Following steps are prepared for you. 

1  Click "Device Options"  

Fire on your Kindle Fire. Pull the notification bar down from the top of the 

screen to the bottom of the device. You can find the "Settings" option. Then 

click on it. 

 

After tapped the settings option, you can find "Device Options" in the menu. 

Click the "Device Options".  

 

2  Show Battery Percentage in Status Bar  



In device options, you can find the current battery information. Turn on the 

option of "Show Battery Percentage in Status Bar". Then you will find the 

Kindle Fire battery percentage in the top of your device. 

 

You can also install some apps to show the battery percentage without turning 

on the function. But it's not necessary to install additional apps to achieve this 

goal. 

Part 3. Install Kindle Battery Percentage Plugin 
after Jailbreaking 

Because most Kindle devices can't display the battery percentage with the 

original Kindle system, you may want to jailbreak your Kindle to install some 

hacks or apps to get this function. Generally, these hacks work on not only 

one kind of Kindle devices. You can try. Here I recommend you a Kindle 

battery level plugin as an example. 

Step 1: You must jailbreak your Kindle device. Learn details about How to 

jailbreak your Kindle. 

Step 2: Download and install KUAL launcher. Learn details about how to 

install KUAL. 

Step 3: Download the Kindle battery percentage plugin from MobileRead. 

Step 4: Uncompress batterylevel-1.0.1.zip and you will get a "batterylevel" 

folder. Copy the "batterylevel" folder into the "extensions" directory which 

created when you install KUAL. The "extensions" directory is the same level 

with the Kindle documents folder. 
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Step 5: Launch KUAL on your Kindle device and you will find this plugin work. 

Its work range is 10%-100%. 

Thanks for our great volunteers, there is another plugin displays the battery 

percentage and also worked as a KUAL extension. That's BatteryStatus. After 

you complete Step 1 and 2, download BatteryStatus plugin from MobileRead. 

You will get a file named kual-batterystatus-1.1.N.zip. Then simply unpack 

kual-batterystatus-1.1.N.zip at the root of your device. After launch KUAL, it 

will work. 

Conclusion 

Although displaying the Kindle battery percentage is a little thing on Kindle 

reading, I still want to give you a better using experience. More and better 

Kindle tips can make your reading career more complete. 

You may also like 

 Tips to Save and Keep Kindle Battery Life 
 Methods of Solving Kindle Not Charging 

This PDF is generated upon https://www.epubor.com/ways-to-check-kindle-

battery-percentage.html, the original author is Epubor. 
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